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Lecturer contends Indians
should be 'goddamn proud’
By RALPH WANAMAKER
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Indians must become more vo
cal, Lehman Brightman, director
of Indian Studies at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley, told
about 600 persons at the Kyi-Yo
Indian Conference yesterday.
“Be goddamn proud you are an
Indian,” Mr. Brightman said, “be
cause you’ve got a lot to be proud
of.”
Mr. Brightman defined Indian
power as the right for Indians to
run their own affairs. “It is noth
ing but self-determination,” he
said.
“It’s time we Indians put our
foot down instead of our wide
asses,” Mr. Brightman said.
Mr. Brightman said Indians lead
the nation in unemployment with
as high as 90 per cent in some

areas. They also lead the nation in
bad health and 90 per cent of their
housing is substandard, he added.
Indian suicide rate is 10 times
the national rate and the average
education of an Indian is at the
fifth grade level, Mr. Brightman
said.
“Walter Hickel, Secretary of the
Interior, is the greatest enemy of
the Indian today,” Mr. Brightman
said. The Department of Interior
is in charge of the Bureau of In
dian Affairs (BIA).
Mr. Brightman said the BIA has
been trying to make Indians a la
boring class.
Most Indian training programs
are vocational training programs.
Nine out of ten Indians who come
from urban areas are .welders or
mechanics, Mr. Brightman said.
The BIA’s programs are out
dated, Mr. Brightman said.

The keynoter also attacked Rob
ert Bruce, commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Mr. Brightman said, “What
he (Mr. Bruce) knows about In
dian affairs could be put in your
ear lobe.”
Mr. Brightman said the commis
sioner of BIA should be “an Indian
picked by Indians, not by damn
Caucasians.”
Reservation tribal councils are
plagued with poor leadership, Mr.
Brightman said. On a Navajo res
ervation, he said, a dozen eggs at
one time sold for $20. Another res
ervation trading post made $500,000 from Indians. Tribal leaders
received most of the money, he
said.
Few Indians vote, Mr. Bright
man said. He said Indians must
creat co-ops and organize boy
cotts and picket lines to increase
Indian voting registration.

Committee approves allocations
By NANCY CHAPMAN
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Budget and Finance Committee
voted last night to allocate $35,000
to Program Council for next year,
$5,000 less than the council re
ceived last year.
The $35,000 was the largest al
location granted in the 1970-71
budget hearing at the UC last
night.
The committee turned down the
council’s 1970-71 request for $90,000, saying a “better than aver
age” program could be sponsored
for less.
In other committee action, the
Montana Kaimin was granted $22,000, the same amount granted last
year. Another $800 was placed in
special allocations to cover Kaimin
salary increases that might pass
Publications Subcommittee next
year.
The Kaimin had requested $26,100. In reducing that amount, the
finance board said it would like

By RICHARD BANGS

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
White America must step aside
or be pushed aside to let Indians
control their own destiny, Ulysses
S. Doss, associate professor of hu
manities, said yesterday.
Mr. Doss spoke at a seminar
held in conjunction with the KyiY o Indian Y o u t h Conference,
which began yesterday on campus.
Mr. Doss said America has had
the chance to prove its democratic

to see the Kaimin print more cam
pus news and less Associated Press
news.
The third largest allocation was
$19,400 given to the Fine Arts
Council. Of that amount, $10,000
will go to drama and $5,000 to the
band.
The committee said the drama
allocation includes $1,000 for trav
el and $9,000 for regular expenses.
The original request was $10,500.
In cutting the band request from
$7,845 to $5,000, the committee
said it would like to see the band
make a distinction between ath
letic and concert functions in the
future.
The only other five-figure allo
cation was $13,345 granted to Spe
cial Allocations, a fund designed to
meet emergency needs of campus
organizations.
In further budgeting, the com
mittee voted $8,768 to Men’s Intra
murals, $6,125 to Debate and Ora
tory, and $5,725 to Women’s Inter
collegiate Sports.

H ellg a te F ly in g C lu b ......
S ilv e rtip S k y d lv e r s ..........
R od eo C lu b ......
..
R ifle C lu b ............
T ra d itio n s B o a r d ......
V o lu n teer s in
C om m u n ity
A c tio n (V IC A ) ... ..........
L ead ersh ip Cam p .....
S occer Club ...
.

processes concerning m i n o r i t y
groups, but the process has not
worked.
Bud Mason, chairman of the Na
tional Indian College Student As
sociation, said the Indian has been
governed by the white man for 100
years and has gotten nowhere.
For that reason, the Indian is
“suspicious as hell” of any white
who offers help, Mason said. He
cited instances in which the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs hired whites

to work with Indians. White men
were interested in filling their own
pockets and were later found to be
prejudice, he said.
Laura Rambeau, a student at
California State College, said the
Indian has to establish his identity.
“It has been an identity pushed on
hmi by the white man,” she said.
Bob Swan, president of UM’s
Kyi-Yo Indian Club, said this
identity has been, accomplished by
not letting Indians regulate or ed-

Pending final approval by Cen
tral Board, the rest of the 1970-71
budget recommendations are:
G roup
R e- A pproq u e st p r ia tio n
A SU M A d m in istra tio n
$5,628 $6,328
A c co u n tin g (M ain H ail
s e r v ic e ) .....
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650
650
S tu d e n t A m b a s s a d o r s . .. 1,305
1,000
935
1,165
2,015
4,488
1,055

250
265
2,015
1,368
180

370
700
1,245

0
0
2,641

M on tan a K a im in p h o to (G ordon L em o n )

KYI-YO INDIAN DAYS PARTICIPANTS__Mose
E. Parris (left) of the U.S. Indian Public Health
Service discusses Kyi-Yo Indian Conference activi-

ties with Kahn-Tineta Horn of CaughnAwaga Re
serve, Quebec, and Ray de Perry of Lac de Flam
beau, Wis.
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Senator Kennedy
to lecture tonight
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., will deliver the third ad
dress in the Mansfield Lecture Se
ries tonight at 8 in the Field House.
His topic will be “U.S. Rela
tions with Latin America.”
The senator will also be keynote
speaker for the Kyi-Yo Indian
Youth Conference tomorrow at 9
a.m. in the Field House. Both lec
tures are open to the public w ith
out charge.
Other meetings with Sen. Ken
nedy on campus were still uncon
firmed late yesterday. UM admin
istrative spokesmen told the Mon
tana Kaimin that the senator’s
schedule will depend on the time
of his arrival in Missoula by pri
vate plane today.
Leo B. Lott, political science
chairman, said yesterday Sen.
Kennedy has requested a joint
meeting with several political sci-

ence classes. A question-andanswer sessions is tentatively
scheduled today at 2:15 in LA11.
Political science classes will have
priority, but other students may
attend, Mr. Lott said.
Sen. Kennedy also is expected to
meet with representatives of In
dian Low Income Group for Hu
man Treatment (Indian LIGHT)
sometime today for a discussion of
Indian problems and programs.
Earlier, LIGHT members an
nounced plans to picket the sena
tor’s speeches because they under
stood he would not have time to
meet with them.
The senator announced Wednes
day he would be able to meet with
the group.
The senator’s schedule tomor
row includes a breakfast meeting
with ASUM officers at 8 a.m. in
the UC.

Pantzer defends budget
Estimates of a 51 per cent in
crease in UM’s budget proposal
made at Board of Regent’s meeting
this week' were termed "irrespon
sible” by President Pantzer Tues
day.
The estimate was made without

ucate themselves. He said that
just as white man can’t teach
black history to blacks, and In
dians can’t teach white man’s his
tory to whites, so it is that the
white men can’t teach Indian his
tory to Indians.
Swan said that he was told in
one class that the first Indians
seen by the white man were in a
war party. “How did he know it
was a war party?” Swan said. “It
could have been a hunting party.”
Mason said the education of the
Indian has been to his disadvant
age because most emphasis has
been placed on getting the Indian
into vocational schools instead of
colleges. This has kept the Indian
doing menial tasks, he said.
Indians need to teach Indians up
to the college level, Mason said.
There are some places where the
Indian dropout rate in high school
is 90 per cent, Mason said. He said
Indian college students can help
the high dropout rate by going
back to their communities as teach
ing interns and social workers.
Members of the panel agreed
that when Indians do well in
school or in business they tend to
lose contact with old ways. Mason
said this trend is reversing.
Dallas Howard, chairman of the
North American Indians League
at Montana State Prison, said help
is needed for Indians in prison.
Indians at the prison are not given
the rehabilitation, schooling and
job placements necessary for pro
bation, he said.
When Indians are put on proba
tion they are not treated equally
with whites, Mr. Howard said. He
said white prisoners have been put
on probation as many as five times
in five years, but if an Indian vio
lates his probation once, he is not
put on probation again.

consultation of UM administrators
and reflected “a discourtesy and
unprofessionalism not in keeping
with the Spirit of cooperation
among our institutions,” President
Pantzer said in a Montana Kaimin
interview.
President Pantzer said Doyle
Saxby, state controller, overesti
mated UM administrative and the
general expenses budget. Mr.
Saxby’s figures included salaries
and funds paid to auxiliary per
sonnel, field house and UC and
student organization employees.
Such personnel are not paid
from appropriated funds, President
Pantzer said.
The controversy arose during a
budget hearing at the State Board
of Regents meeting in Helena on
Tuesday.
Gov. Forrest Anderson and Mr.
Saxby charged UM and Eastern
Montana College with having high
budget increases. When President
Pantzer and others objected, the
governor said the figures were
based on a review that was “per
haps a little hasty.”

CB executives
selected today
J

Voting in the special execu
tive run-off election will be
today.
The president-vice presiden
tial teams of Fred TraberDave Gorton and Jack GreenKeith Strong tied with 617
votes each in Wednesday’s
ASUM election.
Polling places are the UC
Mall, and first floors of the
Liberal Arts Building and the
Lodge.
No write-in ballots will be
counted.
The Montana Kaimin will
publish a special edition to
morrow to inform students of
election results.
The Kaimin will be distrib
uted in the UC, the Lodge and
at campus living groups.

Social w elfare students ask dissidents to confer Tuesday

Moon children are dying

To the Kaimin:
A situation has developed which
merits the attention of the Uni
versity community.
Winter Quarter, the Social Wel
fare laboratory drafted this peti
tion:
“We, the undersigned Social
Welfare majors, request a two-day
seminar to discuss a complete sep
aration of the sociology and social
welfare departments, and also to
discuss the rights and responsibili
ties of the faculty and students
within each of these departments.”
. This quarter the petition was
circulated and 85 per cent of the
signatures of social welfare majors
(approximately 110) were ob
tained. This resulted in the con
fiscation of the petitions and in
the subsequent letter this confis
cation is explained:
“April 13, 1970
“To the concerned students for
change in social welfare: We are
in social welfare. We do not want
any change in the social welfare
program here. The professors are
not for a change, either. The peti
tion will not go anywhere, either.
The petitions you had have been,

Mr. and Mrs. Am erica sat on the edges of th eir seats, tighten
ing th eir grip on their TV dinners as they view ed the tense
spacial situation.
T hree astronauts w ere “in grave danger.”
T hree m en who volunteered for a mission w hile fully aw are
of the dangers, three who w ere sure to be national heroes
w hether they lived or died, succeeded or failed, w ere having
difficulty m anuevering th eir m ultim illion-dollar spacecraft.
A ll A m erica shared the perils of the expedition.
W ould A m erica w atch and feel concerned if W alter Cronk ite’s crew m en docum ented—m inute by m inute w ith no “sim u
lation”—the slow agony of a child—a child who asks only
the right to survive—as he starves to death?
P erhaps a few would watch. Those who view ed such a trag
edy w ould m ollify them selves by thinking th a t the child is far
away, in India or Biafra, b u t not Missoula.
B ut all hum an m isery is m uch closer than the moon.
How can the G reat A m erican M ythologists criticize youths
for drug-cult “escapism ” w hen people flee from the stark reali
ties of life by shutting out m isery surrounding them —and going
on trips to the moon?
We hope the th ree daring astronauts come down to E arth
safely. We hope they and the television view ers receive some
benefit from the trip.
W e w onder how m any children died w hile they w ere gone.
T. Gilles

you might say, confiscated and will
not be returned to you. We did not
think that they would be easily
obtained but one of your fearless
leaders mislaid his notebook which
contained most of them. We took
them. Please think about what you
are doing, especially from our
standpoint!!
“Signed by the students in spe
cial welfare that are here for an
education and not for a radical
change such as you are'. Our num
ber is small but please consider our
feelings and respect it.”
We believe that the above indi
cates the need for a seminar as
suggested in the petition.
The purpose of the petition was
and is not for a departmental divi
sion. The purpose was to have
“open discussion” of problems
within the department and also to
discuss the rights and responsibili
ties of students and faculty.
On Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. in
LA 202, the Social Welfare Lab
will host an “open discussion” for
students and faculty on the peti
tion and letter.
HERBERT E. STOUT
Sophomore, Social Welfare

Peace fast termed symbolic of solidarity
Wickman asks w hithe r goest final week
To the Kaimin:
Final week, like Dracula, is one
of those issues which will not stay
buried. In last Friday’s Montana
Kaimin I noticed that a proposal to
reinstate this questionable educa
tional device will be presented to
the Faculty Senate later this
month. Perhaps this new proposal
'is an improved design but I have
not seen enough information on it
(if any has been released) to sup
port it.
The iceberg - like controversy
over final week appears to be only
partly visible on the surface. This
practice was suddenly dropped last
year (a commendable move) with
little warning and now—PRESTO
—another operation is afoot to
pump life into final week again.
The experiment- to -eliminate
two-hour exams this year, alas,
has fiot been entirely successful.
In some instances I have heard
that some “non-finals” were ad
ministered on two separate days
which caught students in an aca
demic vice of a final week by an
other name and even required
them to attend classes during the
week making it more of a burden
than ever.
Other people had as many as
five non-finals on the same day,
which is deplorable.
The disadvantages of the plan to
abolish the finals program seem to
stem from a failure to take pre
cautions to insure that students are
not quashed at the end of every
quarter by a chaotic minifinal
week, than from weaknesses in the
plan of simply not'having a formal
final week at all.
But apparently the Frankenstein
of a final exam week is going to
try to walk among us again. I do
not think this hitherto question
able educational technique should
be revived without a thorough
evaluation by everyone that it ef
fects.
1. Is final week an irreplacable or even desirable edu
cational device?
2. What are its advantages and
disadvantages?
3. If final exam week in some
form is generally necessary,
how can it be improved?

The final week controversy
should be discussed by at least
three groups. The faculty members
who are, for the most part, profes
sional educators, have a great deal
of valuable information on the
topic whether they support it or
not. Upperclass students who have
had experience with final exam
week should share their insight
because soon they will graduate
and what they have learned about
the “system” is lost to others who
must find it out the hard way.
Let’s face it, the underclassmen
have the greatest stake in this issue
because they have the longest time
left to attend the University. The
freshmen have as much right to
express their thoughts on the m at
ter as anyone.
__ VAN R..WICKMAN.,
Graduate,
Communications

To the Kaimin:
Re Louis Hayes’ remark that
“One is moved to tears . . . by the
thought of these concerned citizens
lowering themselves to the depths
of human degradation and eating
the food that Asians regard as
their regular diet,” it simply never
occurred to me that what “Asians”
eat is anything other than different
from what we eat.
I don’t imagine for a moment
that an Asian with a normal diet
would enjoy switching to steak and
apple pie. As the Paddock brothers
say, “The food tastes of a people
are truly puzzling and as difficult
to alter as their views on family
planning” (cited by Ehrlich in
“The Population Bomb,” p. 105.)
The particular group of Asians
we had in mind were not the war
lords in Saigon, who undoubtedly
,a a t better ,than vyou and I, but
rather those victimized by.the war
m Vietnam- (arid, "one must now

K n i m

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed.
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing.

add, in the countries along its
western border).
At a brief ceremony initiating
the three-day period, George Votruba threw our gesture of giving
up (surely little more than a sym
bolic gesture of solidarity) into the
proper perspective by pointing out
that for many of the impoverished
Asians, in empathy with whom we
were “fasting,” our diet of a small
portion of rice and a cup of tea
per day would be feasting.
JOAN BIRCH
Lecturer of German

Treat your
date to a

SUNDAE

HANSON'S
ICE CREAM
519 S. Higgins

darkroom supplies
• Film
• Paper
• Chemicals
Photo Students
Remember your discount

m o n t n n a

DALE BOESPFLUG
Senior, Social Welfare
DEANNA L. BUCHOLZ
Sophomore, Social Welfare
CINDY CONRAD
Junior, Social Welfare
JUDY JONES
Senior, Social Welfare
BILL FISHER
Freshman, Social Welfare
TONY GABRIEL
Senior, Social Welfare
JOSEPH BEGARY
Junior, Social Welfare
HAROLD TASCHER
Supervisor,
Social Welfare Lab

HAUGENS
HAMMOND ARCADE
Next to the Wilma

i l l

P u b lish e d e v e r y T u e sd a y , W ed n esd a y , T h u rsd ay and F rid ay o f th e sch o o l y ea r b y
th e A sso cia ted S tu d e n ts o f U n iv e r s ity o f M on tan a. T h e S ch o o l o f J o u rn a lism
u tiliz es th e K a im in fo r p ra ctice co u rses, b u t assu m es n o re s p o n s ib ility an d e x e r 
c ise s n o c o n tr o l o v e r p o lic y o r co n te n t. A SU M p u b lic a tio n s a re r e sp o n sib le to
P u b lica tio n s S u b co m m itte e, a c o m m itte e o f C en tral B oard . T h e o p in io n s e x 
p ressed on th is p age do n o t n e c e ssa r ily r e fle c t th e v ie w s o f A SU M . th e S ta te or
th e U n iv e r s ity a d m in istr a tio n . R e p r esen te d fo r n a tio n a l a d v e r tisin g b y N a tio n a l
A d v er tisin g S e r v ic e , N e w Y ork, C h icago, B o sto n , L os A n g e le s , S an F r a n c isc o .
E ntered as sec o n d cla ss m a tter a t M issou la, M on tan a 59801.

We, the associated pastors of the First Universal Life Church of
Missoula, disclaim any association with the so-called “Free Life
Church” which recently advertised in this and other publications.
It is our unanimous opinion that to deal with persons such as they
degrades our calling, compromises one’s claim to seriousness of
purpose, and involves one in an iniquitous ring of legal, ethical,
and moral quackery.
We wish it to be known that no person who desires to answer the
Call of the Ministry need stoop to dealing with fly-by-night oper
ators of diploma mills when our Church, built upon the sands of
Universal Belief in That Which Is Right, dedicated to Absolute
Freedom of Religion, can supply legal ordinations at less cost and
without the taint of fraud.
Simply rush your name and address to us and we will mail you
full information about our growing young Church and your place
in it—or, if you prefer, simply rush a free-will donation of not
less than $5 and we will send you an ethical, fully legal minister’s
license accepted in all States and many foreign lands. Satisfaction
guaranteed, orders shipped promptly.
“SERVING THE NATION SINCE 1962”

Ride into Harry’s

where you
get that all time famous
ROOT BEER and a
choice of FOUR

$350.00

Picture of a man
about to make a mistake

He’s shopping around for a diamond “bargain,” but
shopping for “price” alone isn’t the wise way to find
one. It takes a skilled professional and scientific instru
ments to judge the more important price determining
factors—Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jewel
er, you can rely on our gemological training and ethics
to properly advise you on your next important diamond
purchase. Stop in soon and see our fine selection of
gems she will be proud to wear.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

different burgers!

Harry’s A&W
1256 W. Broadway

D a v is
130 North main*
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Freeman compares
By EDMUND FREEMAN
Off hand I think of only three
notable Montanans of the past
whose names were quickly asso
ciated in one way or another with
international relations: Sen. Walsh,
Sen. Wheeler and Congresswoman
Rankin. Two preeminent names in
our day are Sen. Mansfield and
Clarence Streit. I would like to
begin a comparison of their posi
tions in this important field.
Mike Mansfield, majority leader
and member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, is perhaps at
the zenith of his career. He will be
fittingly honored by Montana this
week by the annual Mansfield
Foundation Lecture.
Clarence Streit, who right now
is perhaps at the nadir of his ca
reer, has been honored over the
world more than any other Mon
tanan I can think of, unless it be
Sen. Mansfield. That he has not
been publicly honored in his home
state by something comparable to
the Foundation Lecture, I would
think was explained by the fact
that his great contribution has
been made in the field of political
prophecy rather than practical pol
itics.
Both Streit and Mansfield began
their public careers on the eve of
the Second World War. Beginning
his political life, Mansfield, on
Armistice Day, 1939, stressed the
importance of America staying out
of the European War and spending
all our effort to solve our domestic
problems in order to safeguard our
liberties.
“Our best service to the cause of
democracy is to keep it alive in the
United States and to provide a
standard to which the world in
time may return,” he said.
In 1939 Streit published his ex“Union Now.” In the book he
urged that fifteen strong democra
tic nation-states might well form a
new Atlantic Federation, in order
to prevent the looming World War,
which might well be forestalled by
the united citizenship and wealth
and Inilitary strength of the new
Federation.
His book was greatly popular
but his plan was not adopted and
the War, which Mansfield urged
us to stay out of, came and drew
us in.
To a considerable degree, it
seems to me, these two men have
stayed on the essential and sepa
rate lines they started on three
decades ago. Streit’s mind had been
fixed on world affairs for twenty
years before be published his great
book.
Sceptical editor
As Kaimin editor in that fatal
April 1917, he expressed a quite
prophetic scepticism about the
probable course of the First World
War. But he served in the war,
then went as a Rhodes Scholar to
England, then became a leading
correspondent in Europe and fi
nally reported for the New York
Times from Geneva where he wit
nessed the wasting away of the
League of Nations.
He resigned his Times position

and spent several years writing his
book. Since then he has been the
indefatigable leader of the Atlantic
Union movement in America and
the editor of the movement’s mag
azine, Freedom and Union.
Before 1939 Mansfield served in
the military and then completed
his education at UM. Soon he was
an esteemed member of the history
faculty who specialized in far
eastern history. So, it seems to me,
we have quite a political mind fix
ing attention on Asia and a quite
creative mind, more speculative
perhaps, whose experience and
knowledge was centered in Europe.
But these different beginnings,
I know, are not enough to explain
the fairly radical differences in
their careers and programs. I mean
to try a fuller analysis of Streit’s
idea another time.
Mansfield pilloried
Streit and Mansfield have both
been bold enough with their ideas
to be criticized by the pundits and
the patriots. Years ago Mansfield
was pilloried for his surmise that
the early Chinese revolutionaries
might be significantly different
from the Russian Communists. I
wonder—but only more knowing
persons can say—if he may not
have been right.
In recent years he has often been
criticized by his liberal friends for
being too cautious and kindly in
his party leadership.
Streit too has been severely crit
icized by both Right and Left. For
a long time the patriots attacked
him for his willingness to concede
some of his country's national sov
ereignty to a new and larger fed
eral union. Some of the critics,
even in Montana, felt sure that
since he had been a Rhodes Schol
ar at Oxford he was a disguised
agent to further Cecil Rhodes’
dream of bringing America back
into the British Empire.
They didn’t know that in Eng
land Streit was often thought to
be an unwitting tool of the American-Century mind that would like
to annex exhausted England as
just another of the United States.
Early and late Streit’s ...plain ngs
been thought by radical^ Sfrij mdfiy
liberals as very likely to result in
a divided world: the white, rich,
industrialized world on one side of
another World War, and the radi
cal, poor, colored world on the
other side.
I do not begin to know the story
of Mansfield’s part in our early in
volvement in Southeast Asia. I be
lieve he has recently remarked
that he has always been opposed
to the war in Vietnam. He did say
in Missoula two years ago that if
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he had known in 1965 what he
knew in 1968 he would have voted
against the Tonkin Gulf Resolu
tion.
Futile gesture
He criticized severely several of
our discriminatory policies with
China but declared that he would
not support a resolution to seat
Red China in the United Nations
because it would be a gesture in
futility.
Some of Streit’s critics would
say that his whole 30-year plea
for a federation of democratic na
tions which would eventually be
come a world federation has been
a gesture in futility. I do not think
so, but that’s complicated.
I think that no one today would
call Sen. Mansfield an isolationist
because he is urging the w ith
drawal of American military forces
from Europe and from Vietnam.
On an ideological map I think he
might be located closer to the
Lippmans and Kennans than to
cither the Federalists (Atlantic or
World) or the isolationists.
If permitted one more supposi-

Streit

tious remark, I think Sen. Mans
field, if he had been present, would
have applauded, possibly with a
little reservation, an eloquent
statement recently made by an
other Irishman. Connor Cruise
O’Brien has lived in America for
the last five years but is returning
to Ireland to engage in the politi
cal wars there.
To a New York audience he
said:
“It is quite true that, granted the
horror and misery of most of the
world, advice to concentrate on the
problems prim arily internal of
your own society, so rich as a
totality, may seem callous. Many
of those concerned about the world
are also those most concerned
about life here. Yet this country
being what it is, the most urgent
priority by far, lies here.
Racism dominates
“So long as your society remains
dominated by racist values, as it is
still now, so long as it is securely
in the grip of the capitalist ethic
of the devil take the hindmost, so
long as it tolerates within itself

such ijreat regions of blight and
poverty, which as a society it has
ample means to heal, so long will
everything that it offers to give to
the rest of the world be blighted,
w hether it be aid or advice.
“The think of most real value
that America has given to the
world in this decade has been
something not designed for export:
the example of Americans fighting
against American abuses in Amer
ica. Foremost among American
abuses, of course, have been those
policies which have squandered
America’s wealth on infamous war
in Vietnam, instead of using it for
the solution of America’s problems
in her own cities. The struggle
against these policies, and specific
ally against the war in Vietnam
remains the most urgent task to
day, and must not be allowed to
flag.”

Former candidate b cks Green, Strong
To the Kaimin:
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank those who worked
with me and for me in the ASUM
elections. However, since I didn’t
suceed in getting elected, I feel
that we should decide who we
should support in the run-off elec
tion today.
I know both teams of candidates
and I believe that the closest we
could come to not putting “Yes”
men back in office would be to
support the Green-Strong ticket.
I have talked to them and they
have agreed to let us implement
our platform through them.
I don’t believe that we could get
that kind of cooperation from any
one else.

Seastedt supports
Green-Strong team
To the Kaimin:
I have great respect for Keith
Strong, even though he implied I’m
sort of a “student government
anarchist,” and will vote for his
team today.
Fang, though, seems to holds
some reservation about the elec
tions. When I showed him the re
sults, he crapped on them.
TIM SEASTEDT
Junior, Wildlife Biology

—

Again I thank you for your sup
port and I ask you to consider vot
ing for the Green-Strong ticket.
JOHN CHRISTENSEN
Junior, MathematicsPolitical Science

223 W. Front 549-9903'
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By DENNIS ST. GEORGE

police acti vities on campus
By CONRAD YUNKF.R
Montana Kaimin Staff Wriiter
University of New Mexico—A
faculty committee—believing state
authorities are trying to “intim i
date members of the university
community”—will investigate alledged police undercover activity
on the UNM campus.
Committee c h a i r m a n James
Thorson told the New Mexico Lobo
in a prepared statement that “the
committee has heard persistent
rumors, many of them backed by
positive identification of police of
ficers, of activities by New Mexico
authorities which seem to be in
tended to intimidate members of
the university community.”
★ ★ ★
San Jose State College—Finan
cial ties between the student gov
ernment and interscholastic foot
ball activities may be terminated
by a clause in the proposed 1970-71
student government budget, the
SJSC Spartan reported.
The budget proposes that grid
activities be financed through
booster clubs.
“I’m sorry it came about,” said
Spartan football coach Joe McMul
len. “Football is an important part
of college life.”
★ ★ ★
University of Washington—Men
who use illicit drugs bought in the
UW area may find themselves
losing their sexual appetites in
stead of experiencing the usual
trips with LSD, mescaline or THC.
Some area drug dealers are mis
representing birth control pills as
drugs, reports the UW Daily.

The contraceptive pills are a
mixture of female hormones, so
male users who have unwittingly
purchased them as hallucinogens
may experience strange effects.
★ ★ ★
Funds totaling $5,000 have been
requested of the University of Ari
zona student government for the
establishment of a student draft
counciling center.
The counseling board would be
under the direction of a Tucson
attorney presently conducting pri
vate counseling sessions. The funds
requested would cover the cost of
counselors, information sessions
and a small library.
★ ★ ★
Rice University—Fire set by sus
pected arsonists destroyed the of
fice of Dean of Students Frederic
Wierum.
Rice officials refused to say if
they thought the incident was in
retaliation for Mr. Wierum’s re
cent refusal to allow an on-campus
appearance of Abbie Hoffman,
“Chicago Seven” conspiracy trial
defendent.
★ ★ ★
Colorado State University—Thir
ty-three percent of 550 students
polled in a student governmentsponsored survey say they have
used marijuana, the CSU Collegian
reported.
The poll also revealed that 11
per cent of the sampled students
said they used LSD and four per
cent had tried STP.
Dr. Ruth Rumley of the campus
health service said her staff has
now acepted drug use “as a medi
cal problem.”

Jesse coeds to get no-hours
About 180 freshman women liv into the dorm after midnight on
ing in Jesse Hall will be freed —'Weekdaysnan'd 2 a.hrn %h weekends?
from meeting the traditional threap g curfews; for WomBiL-noi. registered,
under the system.
of curfews.
Mrs. Wedum said continuance
Janet Wedum, Jesse Hall house
mother, said yesterday if all of the of the ‘ experimental policy de
180 women who received permis pends if grades of women with
sion from their parents for the no no-hours would suffer.
hours privilege pay an $8 fee to
the business office today, the poli
Uruguayans eat most meat
cy will become effective tonight.
The world’s biggest meat eaters
She said the $8 would meet the
expense incurred for paying night are Uruguayans, who eat an aver
clerks to let women with no-hours age of 225 pounds a year.

Special to the Montana Kaimin
The Montana Masquers opened
“Barefoot In The Park” before a
more than full house Wednesday
night.
Colleen Brady, portraying Corie
Bratter, a bouyant newlywed who
as a little girl “wanted to live on
the moon,” gains strength as the
play proceeds and carries off her
role with delicate point and coun
ter-point. Her lines are fast and
funny. She bounces dexterously
from player to player, compli
menting them in the process, and
adapting well to mood change. In
only one instance did she appear
to be shaky and not quite credible.
That instance, played between her
and the mother (Mrs. Banks) is a
serious scene and Miss Brady
seems to have trouble adjusting
from the previous excitement, as
did most of the audience.
Corie’s mother, Mrs. Banks, a
52-year-old, flat-chested ramrod of
a matron, leads a life berift of ex
citement—until Corie decides to do
a little matchmaking, atty Swoboda, as Mrs. Banks, displays a re
markable talent for assuming a
role that is by definition foreign
to her.
Miss Swoboda’s strongest point
is her consistency, which supplies
the rest of the cast with a contrast
ing backdrop for their fluctuations.
She is comfortable and sure of her
self.
Mrs. Banks, a seeming spinster,
has a surprise for us and for her
self in the form of Victor Velasco,
played by Bill Gillespie. This
“Hungarian-Duncan Heinz,” is not
quite as believable as his counter
part, Patti Swoboda, yet he is far
from being incredible. His affecta
tions suggest a felicity which is
conveyed, by this time, to a warm
and receptive audience. He too im
proves considerably as the play
progresses.
Paul Bratter, Corie’s husband,
depicted by David Pichette, began

somewhat timidly. He plays the
young lawyer beginning his prac
tice who would like nothing better
than to always “have a case in
court in the morning.” By the
second act he is as dynamic and
vibrant as Colleen Brady. From
this point on he nearly1dominates,
exchanging positions only with
Miss Brady. His lines come faster
and with more certainty.
The Telephone Repair Man,
played by Steve Riddle, and the
Delivery Man, played by Rick
Springer, are not to be dismissed
merely as players of minor roles.
They are both instrumental in es

tablishing mood and situation. In
cidentally, Rick Springer is the
master of a highly authentic groan.
Compliments are in order for
Director William Shryock, whose
talents are responsible for welding
together a cast that works well as
a team without sacrificing indi
vidual roles. The cast has good
lines and actions and delivers them
at the right time without balking
or stumbling. This was a disci
plined, confident cast. And perhaps
most importantly, a cast that was
enjoying itself.
“Barefoot” is a funny, entertain
ing play, full of rising energy.
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FOX THEATRE
“ AS FUNNY AND CHARMING AND, ABOVE ALL, AS HUM AN AS ANY
COMEDYTHATHAS BEEN MADE IN THE UNITED STATES THIS DECADE!’1
-R IC H A R D SCHICKEL. LIFE

POSTIVELY LAST 2 DAYS!

ANTONIONI'S

Carol
“ . . . Natalie Wood is giving the
best performance of her career!
ONE OF THE WISEST, WITTIEST,
WICKEDEST COMEDIES EVER TO
COME OUT OF HOLLYWOOD!’’

“ . . . is played with rare
zest by Robert Culp!
THE YEAR’S BEST
COMEDY, ONE THAT AT
LAST MAY SIGNIFY
HOLLYWOOD’S COMING

-BERNARD DREW. GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

n r A p r i M -HO LLIS ALPERT.
U l M U t!
SATURDAY REVIEW

Alice
1

“. . . Dyan Cannon is
really brilliant. A
SLICK, WHOREY MOVIE
THAT HAS EARNED
THE RIGHT TO BE
CALLED HONESTLY
COMIC!”-PAULINE KAEL.

“ .. Elliott Gould is won-1
derful. He steals the
picture hands-down.
B&C&T&A IS VERY
FUNNY, CHARMING,
FINALLY THRILLING,
ENTIRELY ENTERTAINING!”

THE NEW YORKER

-M ARTIN GOTTFRIED. WOMEN’S WEAR DAILY

1 AM ALREADY PLACING BETS THAT IT W ILL PROVE TO BE ‘THE GRADUATE’ OF 1 9 6 9 !”
- ARTHUR KNIGHT. SATURDAY REVIEW

Week Days Shorts at 6:45-9:10; “Point” at 7:10-9:35. Satur
day: Shorts at 4:25-6:50-9:15; “Point” at 4:50-7:15-9:40.
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Montana college papers suffer little censorship
Rv TINA
By
TINA TORfiRTMSON
TORGRIMSON

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
A Boston federal district judge,
Arthur Garity, Jr., ruled recently
that student newspapers cannot be
censored by state-financed col
leges and universities in advance
of publication.
The ruling was the result of a
suit filed by the editor of the
Fitchburg (Mass.) State College
paper against the college’s presi
dent.
The Fitchburg paper, the Cycle,
published an article by Black
Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver
containing four-letter words. The
president withdrew funds in an
effort to halt publication of the
paper and appointed an advisory
board of two administrators to re
view all material before publica
tion.
Judge Garity said, “The state is
not necessarily the unrestrained
master of what it creates and fos
ters. It may not propose arbitrary

restrictions on the matter tn
to he
be
communicated. It would be incon
sistent with basic principles of the
First Amendment to permit a cam
pus newspaper to be a vehicle for
ideas the state or the college ad
ministration deems appropriate.”
The only college paper in Mon
tana which has encountered a sig
nificant censorship problem is the
Amplifier of state-financed Mon
tana Tech, in Butte.
Amplifier advisor Robert Tay
lor, said an article critical of the
Butte police, which included ob
scenities, was published last Spring
Quarter. He said the student body
president, with help from the ad
ministration, barred the news7
paper from publication for the rest
of the quarter. Mr. Taylor said no
problems of censorship have oc
curred this year.
T. J. Gilles, Montana Kaimin
editor, said that to his knowledge
the Kaimin has never been cen
sored. He said, “ It wouldn’t have

nnv
any effect if
if ammno
anyone did apply any
pressure on the Kaimin.”
Clayton Schenck, Publications
Subcommittee chairman, said the
main function of his board is to
hire a competent Kaimin staff and
then leave them alone.
President Robert Pantzer said,
“The Kaimin should be completely
free from any censorship.” He said
he has received pressure in the
past from state officials, business
men and politicians protesting
Kaimin stories and editorials.
“I just tell them the Kaimin is a
responsible student newspaper, but
the staff makes mistakes like any
one else in the process of learn
ing,” President Pantzer said.
“Some people in Montana are
more concerned about the Kaimin
than many other things,” the
President said.
The Board of Regents has the
power to censor the Kaimin and
to stop it from publishing. Presi

j
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dent Pantzer said he would either
have to follow Regents’ wishes or
resign his position if the board
used this power.
Ed Dugan, Kaimin advisor and
professor of journalism, said “The
UM administration has been in
tensely loyal to the Kaimin’s free
dom.”.
Warren Brier, dean of the

Field cuts down urbanism
Although man needs open space,
he is destroying it at his peril,
Chris Field, associate professor of
geography, said Wednesday night
at an Environmentalists meeting.
He said open space is being de
stroyed by urbanization and indus
trialization.
Mr. Field said in order to exist,
man needs to change the earth

Reviewer praises UCfilms
By JAMES GRADY
Montana Kaimin Movie Reviewer
Missoula movie fans have an
opportunity to catch films they
missed when the films were first
released, and at a cheaper price
than most motion picture theaters
charge.
ASUM Program Council books
second-run features and some un
usual film attractions, then shows
the films in the UC Ballroom. Ad
mission is minimal, usually seven
ty-five cents, and the films are
usually well worth seeing.
Since the UC opened last year,
such fine films as “Dr. Strange-

love,” “Billy Budd,” “Blow Up,”
“The Graduate” and “Alfie” have
been shown. For the remainder of
this year, Program Council has
scheduled several good pictures,
including “Georgy Girl,” “Cat Bal
lou,” “Night of the Iguana” and
“Rachel, Rachel.” '
ASUM does not try to make a
profit on- the films, according to
Lee Tickell, ASUM program di
rector. He said the admission
charge is used to cover expenses
not covered by the allocation the
film program receives f r o m
ASUM.
Although the film program has
often been hampered by poor

Nixon seeking criminal tests
of America’s six-year-olds
President Richard Nixon has re
quested the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to study a
New York psychiatrist’s proposal
that psychological tests be admin
istered to every six-year-old in the
United States, the Denver Post re
ported Sunday.
The proposal, submitted to Pres
ident Nixon last December by Dr.
Arnol Hutschnecker, a consultant
to the commission on the causes
and prevention of violence, also
calls for psychiatric treatment for
those found to be potential law
breakers.
Dr. Hutschnecker said determi
nation of criminal tendencies
would be made by psychiatrists
using such methods as the Ror
schach test, which depends on pre
dictive insights gained from the
subject’s reactions to a series of
ink blots.
Dr. Hutschnecker said such psy
chiatric treatm ent would be a bet
ter short-term solution to the
crime-control problem than urban
reconstruction, as recommended by
the commission before it disbanded
at the end of last year.
Dr. Hutschnecker urged the
President to establish day-care
centers for pre-schoolers, school
centers for older children and

guidance counseling for those who
show delinquent tendencies.
“The more disturbed, the more
angry, rebellious disruptive boys,
especially those who show crimin
al tendencies, should be given ap
titude tests to determine areas of
interest which should be encour
aged,” Dr. Hutschnecker said.
“There are Pavlovian methods
which I have seen effectively used
in the Soviet Union.”

WIDE OVAL
TIRE SALE
First Tire—Reg. Price
2nd Tire—% Price
FREE MOUNTING

Gary's Conoco
2125 So. Higgins

— Brake Service—
—Tune-Up—
Phone 542-Olfel

& A a ce k

FOR MOTHER
Sew a S ift with Fabrics
From

GRACE’S FABRIC SHOPS
Florence Hotel Building and Holiday Village

sound equipment and the occasion
al troubles that plague any the
ater, such as nonarrival of film
(“The Great Imposter”), by and
large the program represents one
of the most efficient and effective
uses of ASUM entertainment
funds.

journalism school, said “A free,
uncensored student newspaper is
consistent with what a university
is all about. Free ideas and open
debate are necessary.”
Mr. Brier said he agreed with
Judge Garity’s ruling, but cited
recent rulings in other states grant
ing boards of regents the right to
censor student newspapers.

because he cannot live apart from
it. He said man has always con
sidered himself apart from nature
and must learn to come together
with nature.
Mr. Field said man must become
realistic about his home on earth
and learn to have respect for con
tinuity of life while restraining his
technology.

You’re Lucky To Be
in Montana!

Get a
matched set of
our new tall
twistop bottles.

Missoula Distributing
Company
3 Commerce St.

549-8450

The only
college plan
th a t’s ra te d 'm
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“M” for mature.

Many good life insurance and savings plans
are being offered today to college seniors
and graduate students, but one stands head
and shoulders above the others. It’s Kentucky
Central Life Insurance Company's University
Key Plan.
Here is the best-conceived, most mature
solution to the unique life insurance needs of
college people. Here is the plan with broader
protection that looks realistically to the
college graduate’s future needs and his in
creased financial and familial responsibilities.
Here, too, is the plan that takes into
consideration the average college student’s
present modest income and enables him to
defer his first-year premium until his business
or professional career is well launched.
And, incidentally, don’t worry about
military exclusions. There aren’t any.
This is the mature college life insurance
plan, represented only by mature, collegebred life insurance agents and general agents.
Kentucky Central’s University Key Plan —
the only college life insurance plan rated “ M ” .
Your Kentucky Central representative on
campus will be glad to tell you all about it.

GEORGE ESKRIDGE
ROBERT MOOG

National Headquarters
Lexington, Ky. 40507

NEIL WEARE G.A.
543-3593 and 549-9607

JOHN ALLEN
BRIAN BARRIER

Pabplon &ebtetteb
Editor’s Note: This weekly column
will look at campus happenings
which were reported by the Mon
tana Kaimin 50, 25 and 10 years
ago during the week of April 1218.

By RONNENE ANDERSON
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer

1920

• “College Chums", the Univer
sity hymn, was sung reverently
after every party, picnic and camp
fire, the Montana Kaimin reported.
• Extensive cheating on exams
was exposed by two student or
ganizations. A faculty committee
immediately established exam reg
ulations.
• The Student Council awarded
the annual freshman-sophomore
tug of war to the freshmen. The
sophomores refused to compete.
• An economic crisis at UM was
caused by low state finances and
not because state executives were
attempting to curtail educational
funds, the Kaimin reported.

1945

• To prevent student body elec
tions from becoming popularity
contests, candidates were com
manded to prove their eligibility
by taking a Kaimin-sponsored test
on the student constitution and by
laws.
• Curfew for women ranked
high among major causes of cam
pus unrest, according to a Basic

Values in Religion class study.
Most students felt that Friday and
Saturday night deadlines should be
extended to 1 a.m.
• The Kaimin published names
of nine students caught walking on
campus lawns and labeled them
“spring’s parasitic termites”.
• A Kaimin editorial com
plained that due to Panhellenic
and Interfraternity council’s politi
cal blackmailing, there may never
be an efficient Central Board pres
ident.

1960

• Male students should beware
of ticks if they plan to grow a
beard for the Centennial, warned
a Kaimin editorial. Vaccinations
for Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
were offered for 50 cents each at
the Health Center.
• University president H. K.
Newbum said if student athletic
fees were cut, as proposed, the
number of participating athletes
would have to be reduced.
• Two members of the Univer
sity Parachute Club jumped on a
simulated forest fire to climax
Conservation Week.
• University distance runner
Bill Anderson announced plans to
compete against three horses in a
72 mile race from Missoula to Poi
son.
“Seventy-two miles is a long
distance, but I think I’ve got more
endurance than a horse,” he said.

Intramural news, schedule
Golf rosters are due April 24.
The meet will be May 3. A fee of
$1.50 per person must be turned in
with the rosters.
The horseshoe tournament will
begin today. Doubles are at 4 p.m.
Singles will be tomorrow at 10 a.m.
Intram ural sports board meeting
Wednesday in the Field House,
Room 201.
Today’s baseball schedule:
4 p.m.
DisadvanfSged Children vs. Reb
els, Field 2.
Red & White vs. Highline, Field
3.
Rookies vs. Coprolites, Field 4.
5 p.m.
Mountain Valley Turkeys vs.
Studs, Field 1.
Forester’s Y vs. Flunkies, Field
3.
Heavy Traffic vs. AMF, Field 4.

Monday’s softball schedule:
4 p.m.
Griff & the Boys vs. DB’s, Field
2.

BFB’s vs. Disadvantaged Chil
dren, Field 3.
Omar & the Lugnuts vs. Polish
Pickles, Field 4.
5 p.m.
Lagnaf vs. Red & White, Field 1.
RA’s vs. Dawg Foakers, Field 2.
311 Club vs. Five Act Comedy,
Field 3.
DSP vs. TX, Field 4.
Wednesday’s results:
Polish Pickles 25, Boogie-BBunglers 12.
Rouse 1, Hawaii 0 (forfeit).
Red & White 18, ROTC 1.
Flunkies 1, Five Act Comedy 0
(forfeit).
DSP 1, PSK 0 (forfeit).
Convenient 7, DSP 3.
Heavy Traffic 7, 311 Club 6.

Lawyers agree with Senate
Three UM law professors said
recently they agreed with the Sen
ate’s rejection of Supreme Court
nominee G. Harrold Carswell.
“Judges should be distinguished
legal scholars or distinguished
judges. Judge Carswell was not.”
John M. McCabe, law professor,
said.
Mr. McCabe said he felt the same
way about the Supreme Court
nomination of Clement Haynsworth.
Larry M. Elison, law professor,
said he was delighted with the
Carswell rejection.
“I was pleased that the Senate
had the strength of purpose to re
ject an obviously unqualified

nominee to the Supreme Court,”
Mr. Elison said.
The Supreme Court needs men
of high competence, understand
ing and compassion, according to
Mr. Elison.
Gardner Cromwell, law profes
sor, said Mr. Carswell was not the
caliber of judge who ought to
sit on the Supreme Court.

Abortion bill termed liberal
pared to the present law but will
be conservative compared to laws
passed in other states, he said.
The bill will permit a woman to
obtain an abortion if it is necessary
either to save her life or to pre
serve her physical or mental
health. Abortions will also be per
mitted if the child will be born
with physical or mental defects or
if the pregnancy resulted from in
cest or rape.
Mr. Elison said he believes the
bill has a good chance of passing.
Most campus pastors said they

With the liberalization of abor
tion laws in New York and Hawaii
the trend is to leave the decision
of abortion to the woman and her
doctor.
Montana law, which is part of
the old Bannack Law of 1871,
states that women may have an
abortion only if the operation is
needed to save her life.
Larry Elison, professor of law,
said the Criminal Law Revisions
Commission has helped to draft a
bill for the 1971 Montana legisla
ture. The bill will be liberal com-

INetters to play MSU
The tennis team will take on
Montana State and Eastern Mon
tana this weekend in a meet at
Bozeman.
Jack McWhorter, head coach,
said that judging from past per
formances, the ’Tips should be fa
vored to win. The Grizzlies
whipped Montana State 9-0 in
their last match.
Dirk Miller, Montana’s number
two singles competitor, will not
play for another two weeks be
cause of a pulled muscle on his
left side. McWhorter said that Mill
er would be missed but that the
team had some easy matches com
ing up so his abscence shouldn’t
effect the squad’s record. Steve
Green will take Miller’s place in
the line up.
The Grizzlies’ next match will
be Thursday at Spokane when
they play Gonzaga and Eastern
Washington. Next week, the ’Tips
will be among eight other teams
participating in the Inland Em
pire Collegiate Tournament at
Pullman, Wash, and Moscow, Ida
ho. Four of the teams will play
at Moscow and four at Pullman.
The winners of the M o s c o w

matches will then move to Pull
man where they will meet the
Pullman match winner for the
championship.
McWhorter said he hoped to
have Dirk Miller back into action
before the Inland Empire Tourna
ment.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
3 LINES FOR $1
MONDAY-SATURDAY ’TIL 6 P.M.
Sunday ’til noon (451 a line afternoon Sunday)
Student ID Card Must Be Presented

BOWLING

Broadway and Russell

WHAT YOU NEED IS A

The Complete Headquarters
for Keg Beer
8 & 16 GALLON KEGS
and
HAMM’S TAPPER KEGS
Open 8 a.m. to Midnight

People watch
K A IM IN
Classified
Advertising

WORDEN'S

CALL 243-4984
and get in on the picture
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to choose from w ide c olorful strip es or
deep-tone solids, updated button-down
c o lla r or m odern longer point Brooke
c o lla r. Free to enjoy th e no-ironing

314 N. Higgins

in

lib erty! Now y ou're fre e to pursue happi
ness in a Van Heusen “ 4 1 7 ” s h irt. Free

The Typewriter
Supply Co.

CAFE

KEG......

In October, 1969, the National
Cancer Institute reported that
some of the herbicides used ex
tensively in Vietnam for defolia
tion can cause birth malformations
in experimental animals.

are found at

BILLIARDS

LIBERTY LANES

Herbicides cause
malformations

All your home, school
and office needs

would like to see the law liberal
ized so the decision would be left
to the women and her doctor.
The Rev. Jon Nelson said the
decision should be left to the par
ties involved.
He said he affirms the funda
mental dignity of life as a most
precious gift, but each case war
rants a different decision.
The Rev. William Kliber said he
favors therapeutic abortions and
discourages women whom he coun
sels from having abortions. He said
there are many childless couples
who are willing to adopt children.
“The thing we have to fear is
the dehumanization of life where
people are not responsible for their
actions,” the Rev. Kliber said.
The Rev. David Van Dyck said
he favors no regulation of abor
tion. He said he believes the pres
ent laws are unjust and discrimi
nate against women, especially
poor women.
The law is unjust because wom
en have no decision in determing
whether she has a right to an abor
tion, he said.

convenience o f perm an e n tly pressed
Vanopress. Uphold your in alienab le
rights, m an, and be fashio n fre e in
a " 4 1 7 ” s h irt by Van Heusen.

JACK CLOHERTY
jock-in-the-box W
D o u b le
is

Grizzlies lead golf tourney
ip x p

WM

r e c r u itin g

d o u b ly

h a rm fu l

UM football coaches have m anaged to snare eleven ju n io r
college students who happen to be very good football players.
These eleven, according to assistant coach Bill Betcher, w ill
help bolster the Grizzly squad h u rt by graduation.
O utstanding as they m ight be, the transfers w ill still have to
vie for posistions w ith freshm an who w ere recruited about this
tim e last year. The J C ’s are a t least assured a place on the team,
and so, as in every year, m any freshm an scholarship holders
w ill be cut.
This type of system seems a w aste of money to me. G ranted,
recruiting is vital to a good football program , and we do have
a good one here as w itnessed by last y e ar’s record. B ut any
program can be improved.
M uch expense is incurred w hile luring prospects to your
cam pus, be they high school players or JC ’s. P lane fares (not
alw ays b u t often), m eals (usually steak) and lodging add up
to no m ere pittance. These expenses come out of student funds.
The question I am posing is this: w hy recru it both freshm an
and JC ’s? Less than h alf of the freshm en football players here
on scholarship w ill m ake the squad. A few of those th a t do
w ill probably be red-shirted. The rest are cut, and all the money
they used w hile on scholarship is wasted.
If you are going to recru it high school players, w hy not give
them a decent program ? The freshm en play only tw o gam es a
year and seldom even scrim m age the varsity. They are coached
by a different g raduate assistant every year and learn little
m ore th an w h at they knew w hen they w ere seniors.
In this situation, the JC ’s have a decided edge. Ju n io r Col
leges play te n games a season for tw o seasons. T hat experience
m eans a lot to a p lay e r’s ability and confidence.

BOISE, Idaho (AP)—The Mon
tana Grizzlies, led by Rick Car
penter, took the first-round lead
yesterday in the Boise Invitational
Golf tournament.
Montana’s five-man aggregate
score was 372, seven strokes ahead
of Weber State and 11 ahead of
Idaho and Utah State.
They were followed by North
west Nazarene College, with 409,
Idaho State with 411, College of
Idaho with 416 and Boise State
with 426. Montana State came in
with 444, Eastern Oregon had 447

and Treasure Valley Community
College was last with 457.
Carpenter finished with a twounder-par 70, touring the Crane
Creek front nine in 37 and coming
back in 33.
While Carpenter was tearing the
back nine apart, teammate Dick
Kuhl played steadily to come in
with a par 72, picking up four
birdies to five for Carpenter.
Former Payette, Idaho., high
school star Brad Masingill paced
Weber State with 73, scoring the
only eagle of the day on the 455yard fifteenth.

Leaders:
Carpenter, Montana, 37-33—70;
Kuhl, Montana, 36-36—72; Masin
gill, Weber State, 36-37—73; Coop
er, Idaho, 34-40—74; Grozier, Ida
ho State, 36-38—74; Koprivica,
Montana, 39-36—75; Monson, We
ber State, 35-40—75; Speaeth, Ida
ho, 38-37—75; Wysel, Montana, 4135—76; Knapp, Utah State, 40-36—
76; Johnson, Utah State, 39-37—76;
Pettingill, Weber State, 37-39—76;
Shafer, Weber State, 38-38—76;
Graedinger, Idaho, 38-38—76.

NBA players file anti-trust suit
NEW YORK (AP) Players of
the National Basketball Associa
tion, in danger of losing the finan
cial lever given them by the pres
ence of two leagues, filed an anti
trust suit yesterday in an attempt
to block a proposed merger with
the American Basketball Associa
tion.
A merger “would eliminate all
competition for talent in profes
sional basketball,” the players al
leged in a statement read by at
torney Lawrence Fleisher, “and
should be enjoined as a viola
tion of the anti-trust laws.”
“The appearance of the ABA
provided an escape route for the
player, providing at least one
other group to bid for their serv
ices.”
The next step, according to
Fleisher, the attorney for the Play
ers Association, will come today
when a request is made for a tem
porary restraining order against
the merger.

The suit was filed in Federal
Court in New York by the 14
player representatives after an
overwhelming majority of NBA
players recently authorized the
suit.
Named as defendants are the
NBA, its teams, its Board of Gov
ernors and the ABA.
Commissioner Walter Kennedy
of the NBA and Jack Dolph of
the ABA both declined to com
ment on the suit.
The suit is one of a series of an
ti-trust actions taken in sports in
the past few years, the most recent

being that filed by Curt Flood
against baseball’s reserve clause.
However, Fleisher pointed out
that the suit by the NBA players
is not a direct attack on the re
serve clause, but rather the play
ers are seeking only to maintain
the status quo of having two riv
al basketball leagues.
But, he said, unspecified amount
of money would be sought in the
suit for those years in which play
ers were unable to negotiate with
other teams because of the reserve
clause.

Indians to picket in St, Ignatius
The Indian Low Income Group
for Humane Treatment (Indian
LIGHT) today will picket the
Public Health Service at St. Ig
natius in protest of alleged inade
quate health care on state Indian
reservations.

Members of the Missoula Peace
Coalition were urged yesterday by
George Votruba, associate profes
sor of math and coalition chair
man, to join Indian LIGHT in the
protest.

W hy then are high school players even recruited? To please
the local and state fans? P artly , but m any of the players come
from out of state anyway. W hy invest in a potential sta r if you
are not going to help him develop th a t potential once he gets
here? B etter to send him to ju n io r college.
I think th e coaches should decide one w ay or the other, fresh-'
m en or transfers. It w ould save them m oney and us money. B ut
w hat is even m ore im portan t is th a t it w ould all but eradicate
th e dilem m a of cutting.
I t’s a tough decision for a coach to cut a player and it’s even
tougher on the player. F or someone whose w hole life has cen
tered on football, it’s an experience th at hau n ts him for m any
years. Loss of purpose, energy and a chip-on-the-shoulder a tti
tude often distinguishes this now cliched “fru stra te d jock.”

Two new Chevelles at
two new lower prices.

A ny coach w ould agree th a t one of the purposes of football
is to build character, not destroy it. F or this reason I urge the
coaches to stop this foolish dual recruiting and decide on one
system or the other. If they choose not to decide, I ask them to
come out of th eir ivory tow ers then, and tell us w hy they need
both, for using both system s is a w aste of our money, and now
we hold th e purse strings.

Two backs sign
Two halfbacks, one from Kalispel and one from Seattle, have
signed letters of intent and will at
tend UM next fall on football
scholarships.
Dan Bain, little brother of Griz
zly split-end Doug Bain, is 5 ft. 10
in. and 180 pounds and can play
either offense or defense. Despite
being hampered by injuries, he
gained 629 yards and caught 16
passes last fall for the Braves.
John Stark, an All-Western
Washington selection, will also be
a halfback for the UM Cubs next
fall. Stark gained over 1,000 yards
for Hazen High of Seattle while
maintaining a 3.00 over-all in the
classroom.

Got Something
to Sell?

$ 1 4 8 'less

than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

Why Not Try

KA IM I N
Classified Ads?

Tremendous Results!
20^ a line—first insertion
10<f a line—consecutive
insertions

Call 243-4984

20” REPLICA

WASTE

Chevelle 4-Door Sedan

BASKETS

for your room
6 BRANDS

JhiL (BsdL
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office

Chevelle Sport Coupe

$ 1 4 7 'less

than our previous lowest priced hardtop.
Now it's America's lowest priced mid-size hardtop.
We took America’s best selling mid
size car. Then, added two new lower
priced models, including a Sport Coupe
that s priced less than any other mid-size
hardtop you can buy.
Still, they both have Chevelle’s smart
new grille for 1970. And Chevelle’s newly
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle’s
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted
springs at each wheel. And Chevelle’s

wide-stance chassis • desigh, side-guard
beams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage
compartment, bias belted ply tires.
Lower priced they are, by as much as
$148. But lower priced looking and feel
ing they aren't.'
Which will get us no love notes from
the com petition. But maybe it will
from you. *•
P u ttin g you first, keeps us first.

■"Based on manufacturer's
gested retail prices, incli
federal excise tax and sugg<
dealer new car prepara
charges.

• Law faculty members from
the University of New Mexico,
UCLA and UM will participate in
the Indian Law Seminar today
from 1 to 4 p.m. in Law 101.
• Spurs will sponsor a fund
drive for “Project Concern” to
morrow from 12 to 3 p.m. Inter
ested freshmen women should
meet in the Jesse lounge tomorrow
morning at 11:30.
• The Christian Science organi
zation will have an open testimony
meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in Music
103.
• Gardner Cromwell, law pro
fessor, will speak about “The Case
for Law and Order” Sunday at
5:30 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion meeting and dinner. There is
a 50-cent charge for dinner.

• Cassette recordings of the
regular Monday science seminar,
“What to Teach in Biology,” are
available at the IMS service desk
in the library.
• Married Student H o u s i n g
residents are urged to attend an
organizational committee meeting
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the Married
Student Center.
• The Campus Christian Coun
cil’s tour of Warm Springs State
Hospital originally scheduled for
tomorrow has been postponed to
encourage participation in the
Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference
this weekend.
• Senator Edward M. Kennedy’s
lecture about Indians affairs has
been rescheduled for tomorrow at
9 a.m. in the Field House. Mr. Ken-

CLASSIFIED

ADS

D e a d lin e s: N oon th e d ay p rec ed in g p u b lic a tio n s.
E ach lin e <5 w o r d s a v er a g e) fir s t in se rtio n ----------------------------------------------20*
E ach c o n s e c u tiv e in se rtio n ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1U*
(N o ch a n g e in co p y in c o n s e c u tiv e in se rtio n )
I f errors are m ad e in a d v ertise m e n t, im m e d ia te n o tic e m u st b e g iv e n th e
p u b lish er s sin c e w e are re sp o n sib le fo r o n ly o n e in c o rr ect in se rtio n .
N o a d v ertisin g w ill b e acc ep te d from a g en cie s k n o w n to d isc rim in a te on
grou n d s o f race or n a tio n a l origin .

1. LOST AND FOUND________
FO U N D . W om en ’s g la sses in g reen
su ed e ca se w ith Dr. B a r n e tt’s n am e.
P ick up a t R egistrars o ffic e .
84-3nc
LOST. G old w a tch w ith go ld m esh
band in UC p a rk in g lo t. C all 243-2663.
84-4c
L O ST B LA C K W ALLET. N e e d ID and
p apers. C all B ill H illm ar. 243-2374
*
___________________________ 83-2c

4. IRONING
IRO NING . M en ’s sh irts. 20<* ea c h . P a n ts
30f each . 549-0547. 801 S ou th . 3rd W.
A p a rtm en t 9.______________
75-tfc

PERSONALS
C O N G RAT UL AT IO NS D ean , D ick ,
th e K .D .'s.______________
NEW SH IPM E N T o f c u lo tte s and
d resses. K a y ’s 515 U n iv ersity .

from
8 4 -lc
p an t
84-4c

3. TYPING
T Y PIN G . M rs. H om er 'W illiam son . 235
D earb orn A v e . 549-7818.
79-tfc

T Y PIN G . F ast, a ccu rate, e x p er ien ced .
549-5236._________________________ 75-tfc
T Y PIN G . M rs. K a th leen H arper. 7284 7 9 3 . _____________ 75-tfc

L egal, eth ic a l. F r e e -w ill d on ation o f
$5 o r m ore b rin g s m in ister 's licen se,
sim p lifie d in form ation . F irst U n iv e r 
sa l L ife C h urch . B o x 343, M issou la.
__________ 84-2c
M O CC ASIN S, H A N D se w n In dian tan ,
from $11. B ea d ed str etc h h ead b and s
$2.50. F r in g e lea th e r ja c k e ts an d v ests.
W oolsk in s $10, d eer an d e lk h id es. C om 
p le te lin e o f w e ste r n w ear, b oots and
sad d les. K y i-Y o W estern , A r le e, M on 
ta n a . 9 to 6 w e ek d a y s. N o w 12 to 6 S u n 
d ays. M astercharge an d B a n k a m e ricard.____________________________
83-4c
W ILL P A Y $50 fo r in fo rm a tio n fo r r e 
c o v e r y o f m o to rcy c le ta k en from 538
E dd y A v e . D e s c r ip tio n : 1968 M aico.
S eria l N o. 281026. C on tact J er ry , p h on e
728-1125 a fte r 5 p.m ._______________ 81-8c
C O N FID E N T IA L L IST E N IN G . 3 p.m . to
7 a.m . C risis C en ter. 543-8277. 75-tfc
SA V E 30% on a p p lica tio n p hotograp h s.
$7.95 p er d ozen . F or a lim ited tim e
o n ly . P h o n e 543-8239 fo r ap p oin tm en t.
A lb ert H . H am . P h o to g ra p h er.
75-tfc

19. WANTED TO BUY
GOOD U SE D b ab y crib . 728-4933.
83-9
SEC O N D H A N D b ic y c le s 3, 5 or 10sp eed . P h o n e 543-3223.__________ 80-5c
T EX TB O O K S. PA PE R B A C K S , s e ts o f
en c y c lo p e d ia s and g re a t b o o k s o f
W estern W orld. B ook B an k , 540 D aly.

_________________________________77-15C

T Y P IN G . 549-0251.________________ 75-tfc
E X PERIENCED T Y PIN G an d ed itin g .
M rs. D o n B erg, 1112 A g n es. 543-5286.
75-tfc

16. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1954 CHEVY STA TIO N W agon. G ood
r u n n in g co n d ito n . G ood tir es. E x c e lle n t secon d car. C all 549-0270._____84-4c
1961 DO DG E 6 c y l. a u tom atic. 41,000
m ile s. P o w e r b ra k es an d ste erin g .
$225. C all 728-3573._________________ 83-4c
1968 A U S T IN SPR IT E, 13,000 m ile s. E x c e lle n t co n d itio n . 243-2208._______ 81-3c
1966 CHEV. IM P A L A , au tom atic, 327
en g in e . G ood c o n d itio n . C all 728-3557.
_______________________________ 81-4c
1969 GTO JU D G E . L ow m ile s. C om p letely eq u ip p ed . 4 sp d . tr a n sm issio n . B a l
a n c e o f fa c to ry w arran ty.
1968 FIR E B IR D 350. P .S . 4 sp d.. V in y l
top , o u tstan d in g.
1967 FO RD G A L A X IE 500. H .T. C oupe,
V8, A u tom atic, P .S .
1966 LE M A N S H .T. cou p e. V8. A u to 
m a tic . R e co n d itio n ed tran sm ission .
1965 B U IC K SK Y LA RK . H .T. C oupe, 4
sp d. O nly 42,000 m iles. PH O N E 72825 1 0 ._______________________________81-4c
1967 FIR E B IR D 400 H .T . cou p e. G or
geou s, w h ite w ith red in ter io r . L ow
m ilea g e . C all 549-6433.
1967 T -B IR D 4 dr. sed an . A ll th e o p 
tio n s in c lu d in g air co n d itio n in g . G old
m e ta llic . P h o n e 549-6433.
1966 CORVETTE F astb ack . M in t co n d i
tio n . 327 en g in e , b lu e m e ta llic fin ish .
C all 549-6433.
1965 X K E CO NVERTIBLE. 26,000 actu al
m ile s. L ocal car. P e r fe c t con d ition
th rou gh ou t. $2,995. 549-6433.
1961 CHEV. IM PA L A co u p e. C ustom
sp ecia l, o v e r $4,000 in v e sted . R ead y to
sh o w n o w . 549-6433._______________ 81-4C
CHERRY GTO c o n v er tib le 1967. K en
B erry, 549-8194.__________________ 80-5c
1966 MG, $1295. C all 543-8980.
79-6c
CASH FO R CAR S. J im ’s u sed C ars.
543-8269,
79-tfc
$1,600 W O N’T B U Y a fin e r car, b u t th is
1965 B u ick L eS abre is y o u r ’s fo r $1,420. P e r fe c t o n ly 39,000 m iles. 543-6545,
243-5492.___________________________ 79-tfc

17. CLOTHING
W EDDING

GOWN. S iz e 12. 543-3534.
___ 8 4 -lc
ALT ER A TIO N S. EXPE RIE NCE D. B o th
m e n ’s an d w o m en ’s clo th in g . 543-8184.
___________________________________ 7 5 -tfc
M A KE B R ID E ’S and b rid esm aid 's v e ils
an d h ead d resses, s p e c ia lly sty le d . 5437503._______________________________ 75-tfc
SEW ING . P h o n e 9-7780 a fter 3 p .m .
75-tfc

18.

MISCELLANEOUS

B E O RDAIN ED b y rep u tab le ch u rch .

21. FOR SALE
RIE K ER BU C K L E S k i B o o ts, s iz e 8& N .
L ik e n e w . B e s t O ffe r. 243-4377. 84-tfc
12-G AU G E SH O T G U N , b o x o f sh e lls. 2
ch o k es, an d d e lu x e c le a n in g k it. E x 
c e lle n t co n d itio n . $69. J . C arpenter.
243-5482._____________________________ 84-3
H O U SE FO R S A L E b y o w n er on c o n 
tract. U n iv e r s ity area. T h r ee b ed 
room s, g arage, n e w ro o f an d p ain t.
V ery lo w in te r e s t and M on th ly p a y 
m en ts. R ich ard C h apm an. 243-4901.
_____________________________________ 84-5c
C A N A D IA N SK IL L ch a in saw . M odel
1660, 26” bar, S70 sp eed gu ard , u sed
4 d ays. N e w $276, n o w $190 w ith S p e n 
c e r lo g tap e, s ca le ta p e, F ile -N -G u id e . 3
w e d g e s $215. S ee a t 212 S th . 4th E. a fte r 4 p.m .___________________________ 84-2
M A DE TO O RDER! B elts, h air o rn a
m e n ts an d w atch b an d s. C all 243-4570
o r s e e a t 756 Jesse ._______________ 83-4c
EIGH T MM. m o v ie cam era and S m ith s
cu ttin g torch , ch eap . C all 243-2440
a fte r sev e n .________________________ 83-5c
A K A I (R O B E R T S), T ran sistor ste r e o
ta p e re cord er w ith cr o ss fie ld h ead .
35 ta p es. $150. P h o n e 542-0136.
81-3c
W EST G E RM AN 35m m . cam era, B a ld e ssa m a t-F . F28 len s, case, fla sh , a u 
to m a tic e x p o su re con trol. C all 549-1134.
_________________
81-4c
35m m S IN G L E -L E N S RE FL EX cam era.
M am iya-S ek or. 1,000 sh u tter. 1.7 len s
lig h t m e te r w ith case. D ick R ein h oltz,
A rt D ep artm en t.___________________ 81-3c
U H E R T A P E recorder, p ro fe ssio n a l
ty p e, 4 sp eed , ru n s on fla s h lig h t b a t
te ries, 12 v o lt ca r b a tte ry o r 120 v o lts.
F ifte e n 5” r e els. S ells n e w fo r $419. $150.
Call 728-4458 a fter 5 p.m ._________ 81-4c
M ATCHED STEREO co m p o n en ts. G ar
rard m o d u le X-10. H ig h ly e ffic ie n t
sp ea k er sy ste m . 20 co n tin u o u s w a tt a m 
p lifie r. F iv e m o n th s old, fa ir p rice . C all
243-4377, k eep tr y in g .
81-4c
GRETCH 5-S T R IN G b an jo, $125. 2432115.________
8 0-tfc
L A N D E D G E NTR Y sta tu s. F or s a le fiv e
acres, fo u r b ed room h o u se , tw o b ath s,
tw o fir ep la c es, tw o ca r garage, stab le.
U p p e r R a ttlesn a k e , E x clu siv e . P h o n e
549-4989.___________________________ 79-13c

22. FOR RENT
S L E E PIN G ROOM. M en o n ly . H alf
b lo c k from cam p u s. P r iv a te b ath and
en tr a n c e. C all 549-0725.____________8 4 -lc
PE O P L E N E E D E D to f ill la rg e h o u se
n ea r u n iv er sity . 336 C on n ell. 7281292.______________________________ 84-5c
HOME A V A IL A B L E fo r re n t d u rin g
1970-7 a ca d em ic y e a r w h ile ow n er is
on lea v e . C all 273-6622 a fter 6 p.m . fo r
fu rth e r in form ation ._______________ 8 4 -lc

28. MOTORCYCLES
FO R SA L E. 1968 S u z u k i tra ilb ik e . 7282486.______________________________ 81-4c

29. MOBILE HOMES
FOR SA L E 10 x 55 tr a ile r h o u se , large
yard . T w o b lo c k s from u n iv er sity .
P h o n e 549-0420 a fte r 5 p m .
81-3c

ion Board, available in the ASUM of the ASUM offices. A clean-up
office or at the UC Information group will leave from the Univer
Desk, are due April 30.
sity Theatre at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
• The North Plains Indians art
• The Montana Concert Band
exhibit display in the UC gallery will present a free public concert
ends tomorrow.
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Univer
• Seven faculty members will sity Theatre.
be featured in a free public cham
• Dr. James H. Sterner, chair
ber music recital Tuesday evening man of the National Air Conser
at 8:15 in the Music Recital Hall. vation Commission, will discuss air
• Tickets for the April 25 Mason conservation at the Montana Tu
Williams concert are on sale at berculosis Association banquet 7
the UC Information Desk or at p.m. today in the Florence Hotel.
• The Indian Low Income Group
the Cartwheel.
• Applications are being ac for Human Treatment (Indian
cepted for the Study Abroad Pro LIGHT) is sponsoring a campaign
gram. They may be obtained from to picket the Public Health Serv
John Van de Wetering *in LA 257 ice at St. Ignatius this weekend.
Persons may call 549-0382 for
or by phoning 243-2231.
more information.
• Freshmen women with a 3.5
GPA are eligible for Alpha Lamb
da Delta, national scholastic hon
Used
orary, and should contact Marga
Sewing Machine Sale
ret McGuire in Main Hall 104.
• Jeffrey L. Cunniff, senior in
Cabinet and Portable
political science, has been ap
models from
pointed Army ROTC Colonel and
Brigade Commander. William L.
$9.95 to $29.95
Vogel, senior in political science,
Easy Terms
has been appointed Lt. Colonel and
Central Board rejected a $482 Battalion Commander.
request from the Lacrosse Club
Necchi
Sewing Center
• Volunteers in Community Ac
Wednesday night.
tion (VICA) is sponsoring a clean
Open ’till 7 p.m.
Mark Mertens, business man up day Saturday at the Rainbow
321 SW Higgins
ager, said ASUM has been $1,066 Retreat Ranch for Senior Citizens.
549-3385
in debt since March 31. An esti Registration is in the VICA office
mated $2,100 in income for Spring
Quarter will barely cover adminis
trative costs for the rest of the
quarter, he said.
Bill Courter, a freshman in pre
forestry and spokesman for the
Lacrosse Club, said the club would
ask the new CB for an allocation.
CB delegate elections will be
April 29.
P r o fe s s io n a l P h o t o g r a p h y
A $50 request from Mortar
Board, senior women’s service or
ganization, was also defeated.
f o r th e U n iv e r s ity
A committee reported that lead
ership camp, a weekend student
government workshop held at FlatQuality Work—Lowest Cost
head Lake, will include four pan
els. They will discuss apathy, en
vironment, public relations and
Specializing in
current University problems.

nedy will also lecture tonight at 8
in the Field House about U.S. and
Latin American affairs. Both lec
tures are open to the public with
out charge.
• Program Council applications
are due Tuesday in the ASUM
office or UC Information Desk.
• Spur applications are due to
morrow in the Jesse or Turner
Hall offices.
• The Environmentalists will
conduct a pesticide pickup at 12:30
p.m. Monday for those wishing to
protest the global use of untested
pesticides. Pickup trucks and par
ticipants are needed. Interested
persons may contact Bob Cheeseman at 549-4269 for more infor
mation.
• Applications for Student Un-

CB rejects
fund request

W A Y N E ’S

JO B APPLICATION PHOTOS
GLAM OUR-PINUP

IMS offers
lecture tapes
A lecture and seminar recording
service for faculty members is be
ing offered by the UM Instruction
al Materials Service, Devon Chand
ler, IMS director, said yesterday.
Mr. Chandler said the service
will be available on individual fac
ulty requests.
IMS will record the teacher’s
lecture and place copies on reserve
in the Library, Mr. Chandler said.
Students may check out copies for
listening in the main Library.
Mr. Chandler said he would also
like to see students become better
acquainted with the Listening Li
brary on second floor of the Music
Building.
Classical and contemporary musuic, poetry and plays may be
checked out for listening, he said.

W EDDINGS
CHILD PORTRAITS

309 S.W. Higgins

542-2592

I THE AXIS DRIVE I

Calling U
SUNDAY
APO, 8 p.m., UC 360.

MADISON
STREET
• Batteries
Accessories
• Auto
Repairs
• Battery
Starting
• Atlas Tires
• Tune-Ups • Brake Service
• Mufflers • Oil Changes
• Wash Jobs
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THE OTHER ROOM
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5c BEER FOR GIRLS!

for free Pick-up A Delivery
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Lord our father, our young patriots, idols of our
hearts, go forth to battle. Be thou near them. Be with
them in spirit; in spirits we also go forth from
the sweet peace of our beloved firesides to smite the foe.
O Lord our god, help us tear their soldiers to
bloody shreds with our shells and help us to cover their
smiling fields with the pale forms of their patriotic
dead. Help us to drown the thunder of the guns with the
cries of the wounded writhing in pain; help us to
wring the hearts of their unoffending widows with unavailing
grief; help us to turn them out roofless with their
little children to wander unfriendly through the wastes of their
desolate lands in rags and hunger and thirst, sport
of the sun flames of summer, and the icy winds of winter,
broken in spirit, worn with travel, and imploring thee for
the refuge of the grave and denied it. For our. sakes who
adore thee, O Lord, blast their hopes, blight their ”
lives, prolong their pilgrimage, make heavy their steps.
water their way with tears. Stain the white snow with
the blood of their wounded feet. We ask of one who is
the spirit of Love and who is the ever faithful refuge
of all who are sore beset, and seek his aid with humble and
contrite hearts. Grant our prayer O Lord, and
thine shall be the praise, honor and glory now and forever.
Amen.
MARK TWAIN
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By DAN McINTYRE
Montana Kalinin Staff Writer
This is a non-interview with
Carl Oglesby, who is not the ex
president of Students for Demo
cratic Society (SDS) nor merely
the author of “Containment and
Change,” but instead a kind, tired
person.
He is kind to everyone who is
willing to look for a little kind
ness. He is kind to a world which
he thinks has gone wrong and
needs kindness to save it.
He is tired of being asked in
what direction the Left is going.
Are bombs the answer? Have you
abandoned Marx?
He is tired of people wanting an
answer in 10 minutes or less,
please.
I think he is tired of being placed
in the zoo where America keeps its
thinkers. He wants to talk to peo
ple as people and not be a ‘Source’
whose every word should be in
scribed on clay tablets for future
dissection.
He is an easy trap to fall into.
I fell in.
I wasn’t looking for him. I was
looking for the things which I
thought he should wear.
His hair was not long enough.
His face had too many acne marks.
The shoes were straight out of
Penney’s under-$20 section.
The mustache wasn’t ferocious
and vivid.
I told him that I was a reporter
for the student newspaper and I
would like to interview him. I un
derstood that he would attend an
informal discussion period at a
private residence following his
speech. Could I please attend?
He said he thought that he was
attending a party, not an informal
discussion after his talk. And I
could attend.
I listened to his speech in the
UC last week attempting to pick
up little bits of ideas which could
be expanded into interesting con
versations at our informal discus
sion party.
I was impressed by his mixture
of hip language and the rhetoric
of a skilled poltician.
He sounded like a polite young

,

He finished his speech.
I was impressed by distinctive
phrases.
“America does not have the
means for her own transforma
tion.”
“The only way for meaning to
exist is to believe in meaning.”
“The revolution which we can
understand is the revolution which
we cannot make.”
“I would be making a bad revo
lution if I was off revolutionizin’
if I wanted to be back in the
Chicken Coop (his home) writing
a book.”

man from the Northeast talking
patiently to a group of elderly
ladies whom he really wanted to
reach but didn’t know how with
out frightening them.
During the speech he kept his
hands close to his body, using them
occasionally to push his hair to the
top of his head. The gesture seemed
to relieve pressures building be
neath the surface.
He emphasized words by bend
ing his knees slightly and then
straightening them out, using the
added boost to help force the
word out.

I made it to the informal party
discussion. A few people made
aborted introductions.
I saw that he had finished his
public speaking for the night and
wanted to talk informally. The
people at the party, including my
self, would not allow it.
We formed a group around him.
Heads were craned to pick up
every soft word.
He spoke quietly with Paul War
wick of the Missoula literati. I
caught “Berkeley” and something
about a political commune which
was working to get Vermont to le
gally secede from the United
States. He thought that the group
was proceeding well.
He spoke of a Weatherman who
told him that if he wanted to
understand the Weatherman’s poli
tics, he should go see “Butch Cas
sidy.”
I wanted to know what I could
go see to understand Carl Ogles
by.
He listened carefully and re
spectfully, wanting to answer every
question. He seemed to feel ob
ligated to respond in an impres
sive manner or disappoint us all.
He wanted to know what Mr.
Warwick wanted from him. He had
no malice. He was just tired of be
ing expected to have the correct
comment at the correct time.
The informal party discussion
ground on.
All eyes waiting for him.

“There are no Yippies.”
Beautiful, Mr. Oglesby. You
could not be more correct. They
only existed on television at the
Chicago riots.
He is going to speak after Jesse
Unruh in Virginia this week. What
should he do? Mr. Unruh will be
pruning for his race against Ron
ald Reagan for the governorship of
California.
How do you follow Jesse Unruh?
The best answer seemed to be
that he should not worry, because
Unruh will be wearing his groovy
clothes and will knock them out.
There will be no one left to hear
Mr. Oglesby.
He was disappointed. He tried to
tell us that he was looking for sug
gestions.
In a conversation lull, “I want
to get out where the people are.”
So he did. He got off the couch,
which had developed into the focal
point for about 15 pairs of eyes
and ears, and wandered into the
kitchen for popcorn.
The move was futile. They have
already shifted around so that by
the time his legs are crossed, he
is again the focal point.
He banters with Mr. Warwick for
a while longer and then slips off
and roams the front room, not al
lowing the buzzards an opportun
ity to close in on him.
I like you Carl Oglesby.
You hated my camera. I think
that you were disappointed in my
dumbfounded silence. I’m sorry.
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Gronk the condor friendly as a dog
A South American condor with
an 8% -foot wingspan is as friendly
as a cat or dog, according to
Karen Craighead, senior in zool
ogy.
Miss Craighead is caring for the
bird which the owner sent to her
last month from Peru.
Gronk, the condor, belongs to
Jerry McGahan, a UM graduate
who is in southwestern Colombia
doing field work for his doctoral
dissertation on Andean condors. He
is enrolled at the University of
Wisconsin.
McGahan sent Miss Craighead
the bird because he thought it
would be easier to ship the bird
to Missoula than to carry it in his
Land Rover when he moved from
Lima, Peru, to Colombia.

Gronk eats from three to four
pounds of meat a day. Miss Craig
head gets the meat from carcasses
which the Fish and Game Depart
ment removes from area highways.
Gronk flaps his wings to beg for a
meal, she said.
' The bird, which is about three
feet tall, was housed with the
eagles behind the Men’s Gym for
about two weeks before it was
moved to a pen at the Craighead
residence.
The bird’s new pen is quieter
than the pen behind the gym where
it was bothered by curious on
lookers, Miss Craighead said.
The bird occasionally sits on her
lap and coos what are probably
stories of its early life in the An
des, she said.

The 28-pound bird will be cared
for by Miss Craighead until early
June when McGahan will return
to the United States.
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Whitney 6276

“HIGGINS HALLMARK!
SHOPPE

Upper: 6” natural rough out
leather, outside ski flap, in
side padded tongue, fully
leather lined, speed laces
Insole: Leather
Shank: Inch wide, 3-ribbed tem
pered spring steel
Sole: Triple soled, vibram lug
Heel: Vibram lug
Counter: Pre-molded viscolized
waterproofed leather

|
Florence Hotel Building
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Civilian fatalities reported

The Senate Subcommittee on
Refugees reports that the number
of civilian casualties in Vietnam
runs between 150,000 and 200,000
a year.
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for Joy with the
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STANDARD
and

RACING

AUTO PARTS

$32.95
Hiker 6206

S h r im p

Upper: 6” full grain grey rough
out leather, hinged and pad
ded leather lined "bellows ton
gue, stretchy scree top, fully
leather lined and ankle pad
ded
Insole: Leather
Shank: Inch wide, 3-ribbed tem
pered sprinjg steel
Sole: Vibram lug, Goodyear Welt
Heel: Vibram lug
Counter: Pre-molded viscolized
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IGNITION AND MOTOR +
PARTS INC.
1200 W. Kent Ave.
1
Phone 542-0325
*
►
Missoula, Mont. 59801
m
£ Established in 1921 to Served
T the Automotive Trade
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SHARPE S A&W

I

B a co n

b u rg e rs

And it’s always better at

$24.95

SHARPE’S A&W
624 SOUTH HIGGINS
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8 seconds to the rodeo nationals
By RICHARD BANGS

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Luck, hard work, devotion, time
and money are all displayed in the
eight to ten seconds that passes as
the crowd watches man against
animal in the sport called rodeo.
The UM rodeo, sponsored an
nually by the UM Rodeo Club, fea
tures events including bull riding,
calf roping, steer wrestling, barrel
racing arid goat tying.
The Rodeo Club consists of 50
members, 14 of them actively par
ticipate in more than 10 rodeos.
ASUM appropriates $1,000 a year
to the club to meet expenses.
Members receive no scholarships,
furnish their own equipment and
use their own vehicles to transport
their animals to weekend events.
Most rodeos begin on Thursday,
which means the team often has
to leave on Wednesday, thus miss
ing three days of school.
Many contestants find it hard to
keep up academically.
The members sacrifice time and
money not only for sheer enjoy
ment but also for the chance to
compete in the national collegiate
rodeo which will be held this sum
mer in Bozeman.
Entry qualification is based on
a point system. Points from the
entire year are figured by com
piling the top three entries in each
event.
Usually a point total of about
250 is required for qualification to
the national finals.
The agony conies when the par
ticipant misses a place in the top
five by a few tenths of a second.
“Some times you can see you are
in trouble and you try and hang
on until the whistle but you don’t
always make it,” John Allen, sen
ior in business, said.
Allen, born and raised on a small
ranch near Augusta, has been com
peting from the time he was a jun
ior in high school.
He considers rodeo participation
only a part-tim e activity. Although
he would like to do it for a living,
he said he does not feel he is good
enough.
Allen likes the rodeo because it
gives him excitement, a sense of
accomplishment and some uncer
tainty.
“When a 150 pound man can
conquer a 2,000 pound bull it’s

V i

Lynette Bugli, UM sophomore,
tests her horse’s skill in the bar
rel race.
really an accomplishment,” Allen
said.
Much of the excitement comes
not from the ride but from the an
ticipation of it, he said.
Judges pick numbers from a hat
to determine which animal the par
ticipant will ride. Each number
represents an animal and a cow
boy. A good draw means that the
animal will be difficult to ride.
The harder the animal is to ride
the more points the rider picks up
if he stays on.
“Last week I drew a good bull
but couldn’t get by him,” Allen
said.
The bull was White Lightning.
He has been ridden five times in
the last five years.
“You have to get psyched up and
le t your adrerlalin start flowing,”
he Skid. -“If you don’t, you~will
relax and not have a good ride.”
Not having a good ride gener
ally means getting thrown off.
When this happens the cowboy
earns no points and his chance of

getting hurt is great. Allen has
stitches in his chin and a bruise
on his shoulder from a recent pile
up.
Women’s rodeo, according to Kay
Fowlie, a freshman in business, is
not as dangerous as men’s rodeo
because there are no riding events.
The calf roping done is called
breakaway roping. The rope is tied
with a string to the saddle horn and
when the calf is roped the string
breaks and the calf breaks free.
Other girls’ events include bar
rel racing, in which girls on horse
back race around a triangular
group of barrels, and goat tying,
in which girls race to a goat tied
to a 15 foot tether and throw and
hog tie the goat.
Miss Fowlie, who grew up on a
ranch near White Sulpher Springs,
competed in four years of high
school rodeo and in three college
rodeos.
Her favorite event is the barrel
race for which she has trained her
horse for two years. In addition to
special training, she works out her
horse every day to keep it in shape.
Miss Fowlie enters summer ro
deos in which she wins enough
prize money to meet incidental ex
penses which amount to about $500
a year, in addition to investments
in horse and toggery.
Expenses are sometimes higher
for men because they often have
more than one horse.
Doug Knight, a senior in geology
from Charlo, recently bought a
horse trained especially for steer
wrestling. The horse is trained to
approach the steer closely enough
for the rider to dismount on the
neck of the steer.
Knight’s specialty is bareback
bronc riding in which he led the
regionals until he broke his leg in
a Lewiston, Idaho rodeo two weeks
ago. He won the event but in dis
mounting, the horse stepped on
him.
Knight plans to ride in a Boze
man rodeo this weekend. He said
if his cast did not bother him too
much he would continue to try to
pick up more points. He thinks he
will need about 250 points to make
it to the nationals.
When he was a child, Knight fell
off a cow and' broke his arm. He
said the accident discouraged him
from riding until high school when
someone talked him into getting
on a cow and he “got the fever
again.”
What he likes about the rodeo is
the sportsmanship among the cow
boys.
“Guys will try to help you beat
them,” Knight said.
Many older riders who know the
stock will often give hints to the
younger ones and point out an
animal’s peculiarities, according to
him.
Knight’s injuries include a brok
en arm, a dislocated shoulder and
now a broken leg. With these acci
dents behind him he still does not

think that rodeo is any more dan
gerous than sports such as football.
“The risk in getting hurt badly
is greater, but the number who do
get hurt is not that great,” he said.
Another man who has been in
jured is Wayne Buckingham, jun
ior in business from White Sulpher
Springs. He dislocated a shoulder.
The worst part of the ride is the
“getting off,” according to Buck
ingham.
When riding bulls it is a m atter
of getting off and then watching
out for the bull, he said. Clowns
are supposed to keep the animal
occupied but that does not always
work.
Buckingham likes the excite
ment and the “little bit of glory”
that he finds in the rodeo.
“Guys gotta be crazy to keep on
with it,” Buckingham said in ref
erence to the amount of broken
bones and bruises suffered by some
men.
He has 27 points in the bareback
bronc event and would like to
make the nationals. There will be
one rodeo every weekend until the
nationals and he could win 87
points in each one.
Barbara East, another member
of the club, lead the region in
goat tying. Having competed in
only three rodeos, she took two
second places and a first. Miss East
has a total of 250 points.
“What is so hard about under
standing \ football or basketball?”

she asked. “To understand an ani
mal is a lot better and harder.”
Rodeo is like a roller coaster,
when you’re on it, you want off
but when you’re off you want on
again,” Miss East said.

Bareback riding is often dan
gerous for participants.

4th Anniversary Clearance
SELECTED GIFTS, IMPORTS
A N D JEWELRY

WESTERN PHARMACY
Opposite Post Office

ANNOUNCING!
W eekly Specials
Wednesdays:
Calf roping is a major event in men’s rodeo.

eyes-wise1
with

Suzies

Complete Dinner Meals
Salad
Vegetable
Beverage

Potatoes

$1.25

Roll

Meat

Tuesdays: Lunches 11 a.m.-l p.m. $1

C O L L E C T IO N
fa b u ous las hes
100% TOP QUALITY H U M A N HAIR. H A N D TIED EYELASHES. A tremendous value.

Only $6.00 5 pair upper— 1 pair lower lashes
Assorted styles for night and day wear. Really do your thing
find a more exciting you with Suzie's dreamy collection of
sinfully flattering lashes. Specify black or brown.
M
Send $6.00 check or money order.
M
# f
Allow two weeks for delivery
P. 0. Box 629 • Glen Ellyn. Illinois 60137

Thursday Lunches
Pie Ala M ode 30#
11 a.m.-l p.m.

Copper Commons
in the UC

Remember to call Dad to assure him you really can find a place to park on campus.

N e w lo w ra te I

On weekends from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturdays, and 8 to 5 Sundays—you can dial-direct out-of-state to any phone from here to either coast, and talk 3 minutes for 70 cents or less.

Mountain Bell

